
Carol and Pete Bernaciak began  attending Mass at Saint Rose in 1984, a year before they married.
Ten years ago Carol was looking for a way to become more engaged in the parish. Since she had a
full-time job daytime volunteering was not an option. Thus the idea of starting an evening quilting
group came to mind. “I was a beginner quilter and enjoyed it very much,” says Carol. “After
securing space in the parish center we started meeting monthly. But the members were so
enthusiastic we switched to twice a month (second and fourth Thursdays).

“We consistently have six to 10 people at each session and are looking for more participants. I
know it’s not easy to join an organization, but we are a very friendly group. It’s a nice way to
socialize with others. Our group has a wide range of skills—from those who have done little or no
quilting to those who have done a lot—and we are happy to help each other.

“We pick projects that can be done by multiple people,” says Carol. “You can participate in any
way. Some just like to iron and that’s perfectly fine. We have three sewing machines available for
anyone to use and 20-30 boxes of fabric. Three or four times a year we have craft weekends where
attendees work on their own projects, including quilting, knitting and scrapbooking. If you would
like to join us contact the parish center for information.”

An important part of this Saint Rose ministry is the final product—baby blankets, larger blankets,
table runners—all are donated to charitable organizations. They also work with Saint Rose Girl
Scouts on projects.

Both grew up in Catholic families; she in Eau Claire, Wis.; he
in Ivanhoe, Minnestoa. They met at St. Cloud State
University. Pete works in finance and Carol as an IT
consultant. They enjoy cruises and cooking, especially baking.
Carol has been a Eucharistic minister for many years.
Daughter Erin is in marketing and son Robert is an electrical
engineer. Both graduated from Saint Rose School. Robert and
his wife are the parents of Kira, Carol and Pete’s first
grandchild.
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